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DONOOGHNOTOK'IDAATLNO

Solt'aa~ yoo-aan neeneeyo gheelhee.

Donooghnotok'idaatlno beezneeyee. TS'tlh

gheel ~aaya~ htlloy ts'agheel ~ayo~o ya~

hootltseen, dagheel nee~ayeeneeltaa~.

TS'tl~ gheel eet ya~ lido. Go bidaadza

k'ilt'ugi~ halda hoolaa~.

Dahoon gheel neehoot'o~ eego ~aaya~.

Tseenee-aan ghtl tlida no~'a~dilghus gheelhee.

Dahoon ya~ htlyaan' gheel lido, eego

solt'aan. Biyeenhooldlit ts'tl~ gheel

tleeneeyo tS'tl~ ~anaagheedlee'. ~anaaghee=

dlee' ts'tl~ diya~ hadono-eediyo. Diya~

lida ts'a yoogh nidaats'a neeholil, dahtln

~aadok'ideelneeyaa.
TS'tlh soo', "Do~oodiyo~," yi.rieeLi.n,
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"Dinaa hodee," yineeli~ ts'ti!!500' tlee=

neeyo. Ts'ti!!soo' go do~ habiya!! hoogheelaa'

dagheel bidaadza k'ilt'uga hoolaa~. Eet

gheel lityee da~a dolyo. TS'tih soo'

noya~a htin~el-aa~. Yooyagu hunda kenok ".> =

dlilaah, k'tihdineenon Ion.
- - Yoogh htindin

bidzogh ts'aghtln k'ilt'ootna !!tinnildlo'.

Ts'ti!!500' diyneeli~ "Baa! Bo ee sidaadza

k'ilt'oogi~ t'aa~ hoolaan. Yoogh 10

neeneedaak eenee' ~aa dzogh ts'aghtin

at'oot," yoodnee. Ts'ti!!nonaaghadiyo

tS'tih nodo'-kun' ta taalyo, yagat koon

lityee do-ahoy. Noyagu ditlikts'a tlhts'a

diyheet'aay. Dak'tldaa yoo-oo k'tlhloy ts'a

hool-o~ da lityee dolyo. Ahool yooyagu

!!tin~anotl'ododidol dahoon k'idzogh ta

ts'aghtln at'oot, yoogh htlndin.

Ahool yooya!!ts'a dada eeltlon, ahool

htln, "aa sodaa doogh is ]('tlhdineenon lon,"

yilnee.

Don ytl~ nonaaghalt1Uh, ts'tih yoo-oo

J
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yaad na~ogh atlyil.

TS'tlh koon haanok'idee1ghtl~ ghee1hee

ts'a yoogh k'olghtl! ts'a k'olghtll. Abool

go htlnda htlytsaghal k'idinoditl'eets

~'a dahoot'aa daghee1 neek'ineelghtl~.

TS'tl~, "Haa go 10 nidaadi~ soo' koo~,"

yinee1i~ ts'a go yidoneeyo eenda tsaghal

k'idinaaltl'its. Dahoon htlda~uy halda

ktlnodaa1-o. Ts'tl~ doogh ytl~ tlidaal

k'odeetaad1ineek ahool go htlnda koon ytl~

dod1it'aa~a ~'aadee1tsit.

"Naahtl1don hooltin da g1n koon

dit'aan," doneel dahoon naa-an tleeno

eels:rokts'tl~ ghee1 go diluydla naa-atlyil

ts'tl~ haanok'idee1ghu~. Ts'a yoogh k10lghtll

k'tldaa yooqh ni.daatuqh qhe Laa I ne-ek'inee1=

ghtl~.
Dagheel koon k'tldaa htideelk1on. TS'tlh

eet lido ahaol ghee1 nodo-ts," a hun gheel

yits'il-tlsk eetl'a~.
"Aanl bak~a ghasol nododeed1i1ee,"
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yilnee.

TS'tih gheel, "Adzigee' ," y i.neeLi.n.

TS'ti~ eenda htiyil yti~ eet lido, hool

btigh neeyeeneeyo gheelhee.

Ahtiyil, "Ntigh na~'al soho k'al

haak'ineeleet," yilnee.

Ts'a ti~ditaalnee' ahool, "Haa!

tseek'aal doogh is k'idaanee-o," yilnee.

TS'tih "Ntighyaats' in zo~, " yil nee.
Ahool, "Tseek'aal doogh is koon

k'idaanee-o," yilnee.

TS'tih "Ntigh nineets'in doo' ," yilnee.

TS'tih go dineets'in k'al ~aak'ineelit,

ahool "Haa! Tseek'aal doogh is koon

k'idaanee-o," yilnee.

"Ho nictaats'a htigh dikin k'adla

I tl'odagheetliy da dahalnee. Ho nidaats'a

didaadiyog," yilnee gheelhee. K'tidaa

biyeenhooldlit go tseek'aala. TS'tih

"Nonts'a nik'ots'a doo'," yilnee.

Eet yoho k'al ~aak'ineelit, tS'tih
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go k'itsaan' koon yiya~ needaaneeldaatl.

Ts'~h k'~daa "Tseek'aal n~gh

nimaandaaga naaghataaghas~o~. Dont'aa

n~gh b~gh yaat'aan'," yilnee. Ts'~h

gheel dimaandaaga yitl'ogheelo. Ts'~h

tleetl yiyee dodinaaneel~ut. Yitl'onoya=

gheelo ts'~h "N~gh na~aakin nidaa' dont'aa

n~gh b~gh yaat'aan'," yilnee. Ts'~h

go da~aakin yitl'ogheelo, eeyida koon yee

tleetl dodinaaneel~ut. Ts'~h k'~daa

"Tseek'aal n~gh na~oltlaa~a nidaa'

dont'aa n~gh b~gh yaat'aan'," yilnee.

Ts'~~ da~oltlaa~a nodliyo ts'~~ yitl'oya=

gheelkool. Eeyida yee koon tleetl

dodinaaneel~ut. Ts'~h k'~daa "Tseek'aal

n~gh na~aatseey nidaa' dont'aa n~gh b~gh

yaat'aa'," yilnee ..

Eeyida yee koon tleetl dodinaaneel~ut.

Dahoon k'~daa bil eenaadlidaak go

tseek'aal. Dahoon da~a taaldo' go nilgit

ts'in'. Nin' ~onotilni~ ts'a tlinoh~dilaa~.
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Tseek'aal ghatinoy ts'in' k'itsaan' aadilyis.

TS'tl~ ~'tldaa tl'eegho bil niltin

htlkuh dahoon haanok'ideelghtl~. TS'tlh

yoogh nidaattlgh ghtllaa' k'olghtll. Ahool

rnin~'a ~tlk~ gheel hak'ideelghtl~. Nonl

tl'eetohtlneedza gheel tseetl kuh hoolaan

da k'al haak'ineelit. Ts'tth go dinliloy

biloy halkil gheel koon diki~ doteel. Eet

soo' ditlee~'a htlneeydagheetliy. Dahoon

k'tldaa eet ~ttyeegheeyo. TS'tt~ ba~'alts'iy

ts'a tl~dint'aa dahoon noda~tt go dinliloy,

dinliloyeetl'ak. Tlida holil dahoon

dinliloy eetl'ak. ~'tldaa httn go dinliloy
hadodagheeneek. Dahoon noda~a gheel httn

noodaagh yeets'a htlnhok'oldzaay ts'a

dahoodiyo~. Aah golo yeetl~on yineeli~

tS'tlh go noda~a honaaghadiyo. Doogh httn

ytt~ noodaagh yil hagheets'iy ts'tth ytlh

dahoot' aa.
Ts'a yoodo' t'aa~ ts'aak'ineelghtth

da k'aagh yoodo' nohttnla-aan. Ahool yoodo
11
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htin tl'eetoh needza k'idaaItl'its. Adeeylo

eet htik'a k' d a bak'a neeyna I-on' dagheel

k'tidaa altinee. TS'tih nonee ~'aagh ytlgh

neeno-eediyo tS'tl~ diki~ aa~aa yeetlghtll

ahool yoleel biyeets'a honot'tl~.

TS'ti~ ~'tidaa haanoki'deelghti~ ts'a
yoogh k'olghtil. Ahuyi2 yoogh soot'a

tIoga solt'aa~ k1aant'aay ghtik'ineelghtl~.

Adeeyio yoogh ~aaya~ htl-eta lidoY~~.

Ts'tlh eet ytigh yidoneeyo tS'ti~ eet taaldo'.

Ahool keel ytigh yidonotaaldok. Adeeylo

no-oogh go ~aaya~ ba-ot hoelaan g~ btigh

yidonoytaaldogee. Ts'ti~ go das-ot.LaatLqhaan

go ya~a~ yoz aahaa dint'aa dahoono. TS'tlh

gheel ~ltidaa Donooghnotok'idaatlno oolneek

ts'a yoogh ~aldo,· ts'a ~aldo dagheel ya~a~

yoz keel ghat'aan' eego solt'aa~. Eet

yoogh nidaattigh htilit dagheel ~'tidaa k'o-=

eedo~ go keel. No-oogh tleeteey soodil-ol
ts'a ada yidono-ado~ ts'in' k'isooghaalin

hayIneey nooyoogh bidzi~ kon htik'tih

13
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aadaadliguts gheelhee. Dahoon "800gh

sinltl'aa!!., soogh sinltl'aa!:!.,"nee

gheelhee.

TS'tih soo' go bito' soo' ya~'oyinee-

k'eelleet. Abool ya~'aayineek'ineellit.

Loghtin sa'ot biyeedinaa dahoon ee

laaltlghaag. Ts'tiQ go 10 nee-eelilaa

tS'tih bahoolaan ts'tlh go 10 k'aa-eedilit

yoodnee. TS'tih gheel go bidin-aa' tleenaa-=

ado~ ta gheel ya~'aa t1eenok'inla-ee~.

Ts'tiQ gheel yoogh ytigh k'inaadla-een.

Hool gheel aaya-oots'a htlnda tee~on ya~a~

yoz gheel aaya-oots'a ~tindi~ notido~.

Ts'ti!!.~'tidaa ytigh !!.aandeediyo t'aa~.

Dahoon ~'tidaa ya~'a k'0!!.deetaat1-aa~.

Abool doogh Qtin notleetaadla~as eego

teekona. Adeeylo yoo-oots'a dikitl'a

ghtt neeno-ado~. Ts'ttQti,~'tidaa bito'

ya~'aa-eelneek ts'a h~'aa-eelneek. Ts'tth

gheel !!.aats'ahooneega ts'a bito' yiyil

~agheeyo'. "Haats'ahooneega ts'a nikitl'a
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gh~n nondo~," yilnee gheelhee. "Isee
sidin-aa' eenlaa~," yilnee.

TS'~~ gheel ~'~daa haats'ahooneega
ts'a dikitl'a yil yoo-oots'a neenaa-ado~.
Ts'a halda noo-oogh tleeteey dikitl'a
yil soodil-ol. 8~ta halda go dikitl'a
gh~ nok'ilkik. Adeeylo ya-ooneelaa-ee
go dikitl'~ gh~ noyilkigee.

Hool gheel-ee z~~ga dinaa hab~gh
neeno. TS'~~ eet ~adaadlitl'ee gheelhee.
Go ba-ot hoolaa~ eego z~~ga dinaa, bidin-=
aa' ~da yi: k'ahoolaa~.

Ah00l gheel "N~gh aadasruan k'oso=
dinaak da n~gh nidin-aa' dinaa gh~ leeldo,"
yiditaalnee' gheelhee, eego z~~ga dinaa.
Ee~oo ee~da yoogh odee dagheet'aa'. Lo'
ts'a neellot t.s'ay~gh do~'aagha ditaalno'
~u, ~'~daa "Gho'," yilnee. Dahoon, "Yasra
ya~o~o b~JZl~ aldlaan ts'~h ~aats'ahooneega
ts 'a, "!5.' aagh noteedoz.,"biditagheenee'.
"Dahoon yoogh dikitl'a gh~ noyitolkil
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bidi tagheenee I , " a yilnee. a ts'tih

btigh neenoghoolkoot," yilnee.

TS'ti~ ~'tidaa ~ataalno, yoogh k1tidaa

bidziy ~o~o gheegho~ ts'ti~ go dibeeznee

ts'a diyeelo~.

nok'eelkaot.

TS'tih k'~daa dikitl'a ghti

Hool gheel dotson' dinaa koon neeno.

TS'ti~ gheel yaogh yit hadaadl~tl'ee.

Hool gheel "Neqh n i di n-saa' saqh Le e.l.do

yiditaalnee'." Eenda soo' nitaagh aho'

yideeneelaa. Lo' ts'a neellot ts'a ytigh

do~'aagha dodinol hu gheel htidigaal k'tidaa

"aha'," yilnee, "Hadts'ahooneega ts'a

~'aagha neenotagheeltaal. ~'aagh nateedoy

tthts'a ~'tidaa diyeelo~. TS'tih go yoogh

bidziy haho gheegho~. Dagheel k'tidaa

neehaneeno. TS'ti~ no-o yti~ adi~ yaan'

gheel k'itaalhon' ts'a htigh k'otaalineek.

"Sitl'ok'eelkoat," yilnee eehao

eenda yitl'ak'itlkoodaa. Dahaon k'a~'oy=

ts'eega ts'aayinaanee~odla aahaa yinaaltlu~.

17
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�ttyilbiyeenhooldlit. TS'tt~ytt~naa'
ts'a ytt~yiko~ ts'aak'inee~otl. Go dotson'
dinaa gheelgo diyeelogh hee.

'<' Ts'~ gheel ~'ttdaanoo-oogh gheel
atsa~ dahoon ~ttnodohol, kttnodohol. Ts'uh

4;-
noo-oogh atsa~ dahoon gheel yil adohool
k'ida~as dahoon kunodohol.

Ts'uh k'ttdaabidin-aa' no-eeldoyaa.
Ts'uh soo' ya~'aa gheeyo, go bito'. Ts'uh
oda yoogh y~'a ghahol, yak'a ghahol go
haneeno hu hool go hunda eego solt'in
daadlitl'eey ~aa httntsagh hadilghus.
Go habidinaa' kaa yil tsagh k'idilghus.
Eenda dodMnee hudeeneelaa. Dahoon doogh
yuh huyil oolyo. Ts 'M ts'a mink' a
!!.ugidahadeeyo. Ahool yoonloogh gheel
!!.unyil adolool k'ida~as ts'agheel han
atsah. Dahoon gheel donl handa koon
k 'ak 'oyee tleets'aagh noltin. Go dinaa
ts'ilaatlghan lon ts'ah ts'in'.

Oda yagh nidaats'a needodeetaatlneek.
19
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"Onee', onee' nt1ghnikitl'a nak'aa- -
ts 'inaayo tolaa', onee'," yil nee ee!!.oo.

"Gin oko nin ant'aa-ee !!.~ghneesee=
neenItaa!!.,"yilnee ts'a dito' ts'a
~'aagh ts'aano~adaa~ ts'~ yaan' gheelhee.

~'t1daa, ~'~daa yidodinaaineek ts'~!!.
soo' ~'~daa ~'o' yits'a yooyeegheek'i!!..

Go tl'eeltin' ts'in. Dahoon "Gon aahaa

ya~a donI h~naal nikitl'a ni~yee h~ts'a

k'iteeItaa~," yil nee.
~'~daa ~'aagh naaghadol ts'a go solt'in

kaa yil. Go saa~aay yil ~'~hdeegh~~.

21
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GAADOOK

Ya~a gheel ts'~~~t'aa~ dagheel

~aadook lido. Eet gheel biX nilti~ ts'a

biX niltin ts'~h~yaan' gheelhee.

TS'~h gheel baa~ diyXnee "~aadoo~

da~a' no-oogh niyiXniyoo ~aa gh~ ~aabeeX

da~a doneelaay do-eent'aa," yiXnee.

Ts'~h gheel noXitX'oo~ ts'~h

~aadeeyo. Ts'a yoogh ghahoX ts'a ghahoX,

doogh ~H~ tin gheel ~aabeeX da~a donlaa~.

~'~daa no-eediyo ts'~~ nonaaXitaa~. Ts'a

biX niltin ts'a biX niltin.

Dagheel diyXnee. "Gaadook da~a' ~oy

~aabeeX dinaaleetX'oon dont'aa gh~n

noleedo-aa yiXnee.
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Ah\:lyi,l".sr.abee,ldinaalst.l'oonee
.sr.aabee,ldinaalst,l'oonee. Ho da.sr.ado-
neelaa~ sideenee ts'a gheel ee da.sr.a
donaaghaslaagee'," yiXnee.

"Haa! ho dineet,l'oo~ neesnee di~,
da.sr.adoneelaay ni.di anee Le a ;" yi,lnee.

TS'\:l~~'\:ldaa no,lit,l'ooQ tS'\:lh
haanodeediyo. Eego .sr.aabee,ldit,liga
~'\:ldaa din·nonaalt,l'oo~. TS'\:l~no-eediyo
da~'\:ldaa nonaa,litaa~. Ts'a yoogh bi,l
nilti~ ts'a bi,l nilti~.

Dagheel diy,lnee, "~aadoo~ da.sr.a'!:!.oy
.sr.aabee,ldinaaleet,l'oon gh\:lnnondo,"
yi,lnee.

TS'\:lh~'\:ldaa no,lit,l'oo~ tS'\:l!:!.
.sr.aabee,lghan no,liyo. Dagheel .sr.\:l~no-=
eedaghaa~. TS'\:l~~'\:ldaa nonaa,litaa~
ts'a bi.l nilti~ ts'a bi,l nilti~.

Dagheel, "~aadoo~ da~a' no-oogh
niyi.lniyoo ~aa gha taal-on taaneet.laa~
do-eent'aa," yi,lnee.
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Ts'a~ ~'adaa taal-on dikin a~alyo
ts'yh taal-on lit~'oo~. Ts'ah k'adaa
haadeeyo ts'a yoogh tot~idla taayeeneet~i~.
No-eediyo ts'~~ nonaa~itaa~ ts'a bi~
nilti~, bi~ nilti~.

Dagheel diy~nee "~aadoo~ da~a' ho ee

taanstliyee'" yi,lnee.

taal-on taaneen-on gh~n nondo," yi~nee.
A~~yi~ "taal-on taans-onee, taal-on

taans-onee. Gin·k'itaal-on taans-onee,
koon taaneet~aa~ sideenee ts'a gheel ee

"Haa: ho taanee-oy neesnee din,"
yi~nee.

27

Ts'ah ~'adaa no,lit,l'oonts'ah
haanodeediyo. Dak'adaa ~o,leets'ataayee=
nee-on. No.-eediyo ts 'ab nonaa,litaan.
Ts'a bi,lniltin, bi,lniltin.

Dagheel diy,lnee, nGaadook da~a' ho
ee taal-on taaneen-on ghan nondo,· yi,lnee.

Ts'ah k'Bdaa taal-on ghan no,liyo.
-'naqhee L oonyeey no-:eedaghaan. Ts 'ab k 'adaa



nonaalitaa~. Ts'a yoogh bil niltin ts'a
bil niltin.

Dagheel diylnee "~aadoo~ da~a' no- =
oogh niyil niyoo ~aa gh~ ~'~~daatlgits
oko ~'oneedoy," yilnee.

Ts'~~ nolitl'oo~ tS'Q~ haadeeyo
tS'Q~ ~'Qdaa ~'Q~daatlgits ano~aal

yidaanee.lta<3.~.
Haa! hogo ligidza oko ~'oneedoy

neesnee di~," yilnee.
"Ligidza, ligid:z;.a,ligidza sideen=

neelaa,"yilnee. TS'Qh ~'~daa ligidza
no-eedaghaa~. TS'~~ nonaa.litaa~ ts'a
yoogh bi.lnilti~ ts'a biX;nilti~.

l\ht1yild i.yIriee.."~aadoo~ da~a' no-
oogh niyilniyoo kaa gh~ t.lik'ideet.liytl,"

yilnee.
Ts't1h~'~daa koon yt1~diyilniyoo ~aa

gh~ tlik'idagheet.laat.l. Ts'~h diyi.lniyoo
kaa hudeetaatlt'aa'~

"Haa! k'~daa koon y~h diyi;rniyoo
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�aa httdeetaat,Xt'aa',"yiXnee. No-oogh
�un' leetXiX daa', gheel abaa niditona~=
ee dahoon biyeets'a holkon k'iditoXli~=

dlee' ," yiXnee.
Ts'~h k'~daa tXeeneeyo ts'~~ no-o

kun' litXi,XahooX "abaa", daadiyo~ dahoon
biyeets'a hol�on k'idagheeXni~. Ts'a
no-o k'idin koon noltXiX ahooX "abaa:",
daadiyo~ dahoon biyeets'a holkon k'ida=
gheeXni~. Ts'a ~hdit'aan ahooX dikiltXaal

go nohootaaltXiX da~anoditXot. Ts'~h
YeetaaltXiX ahooX do-o k'idi~ ~anonoditXot.
Ts'a ~hdit'aa~ ts'a ~~daa-aan �'aghtaaXno'.
Yaga noyeeteetXiX dahoon k'idin hanon=
ditXuk. At'eeyXo yo �'ado not'~~tX. AhooX
h~n k'itsaan' kok'a k'adahoot'aa hu
hadeeyo. Ts'~h neeX�'aats'a h~neeX-aa~.
TX'eegho h~taadla-o at'eeyXo yoyee dolyo.
Doogh h~n tXeetaalto~ ts'a aonaa' a~u
taalyo ts'a yoogh ghahoX ahooX tsook'aal
gh~neeyo. Ts'~h eet taaldo', ts'a yoogh
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lido. Tsook'aal an notidoy dahoon

kunk'aa lido. Ts'a yoogh koon an

notaa,Xiyo dahoon gh2el, "koy', nttgh la-=

on soo' ~'a,X needineeghoo-olyoo," yi,Xnee.

~'a,X needinaaneen-o!:!.daa' isee "gin o~o

,Xo ~'a,X needinaans-o!:!.yeetingheeleen',"

yi,Xnee. TS'H~ tsook'aal annotaa,Xiyo.

Dahoon gheel, "gin ghH SOD' koon

diy,Xnee," yineeli!:!.. TS'Hh go la-on

~'a,X needinaanee-on.

Ahoo,X yooya~u htlts'a t,X'ot,X'oo,X

yi,X donozeeteelghus eet'x'a~.

Dahoon "sidnaa'," neey atsa~

eet'x'a~ at'eey,Xo go bidin-aa' yo

~'adok'ilt,Xaat,X tS'tl~ atsagh go didneeyee.

Go yit do!:!.ooleeghee,Xt,X'on' ahoo,X

biya~doyk'ildlit, ts'n~ naa,Xitsaa~.

Tsook'aal no-eediyo ahoo,X go htlnda

gheetsaa~ ,Xo!:!.. TS'tlh "koy' do-eendiyo~

ts'a ee gheentsaa~ 'x0.Q.," yi,Xnee. "Ntlgh

la-on k'a,X needineeghoo-olyoo, neesneey
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�'al needinaaneen-onee'?" yilnee.
Oho' �'al needinaans-o~ ahool eenaa'

atsagh ooleeghatXtl'on'," yilnee.
Ahool gheel tsook'aal k'eenaalditl,

k'eenaalditl tl'aa~ dode~naalditl. Oda
k'inditl ts'a k'~nditl. TS'tlhk'tldaa

nolkitl'a kU~ koon yaghanee atlsee~.
Eeyida yee halda �'~daa yagheeltaa~.
DoyidinaaltJ'oo~ holeets'in', baaba yiyiX

diyeegheelo go yitohon', yiJneeyee.
Noya~a �'~daa nonoyitaatlts'ok. K'~daa
nonoyagheee;rts'ok. "Yooya~ nononaa=
ghatXts'ok, nin' aanoneentXts'ok daa'
haats'ahooneega ts'a y~~t~gh nonghoolaa;r
nidaakoon neeghoot'ulyoo," yiXnee.

Eeyidaa' isee "abaa," ditonee' ts'a
biyeets'a hol~on k'iditoXliz.t,l,"yi;rnee.

Ots'~h noya~ ~'~daa nin' aanoyeeneeJ=
ts'ok ts'~h yiyee ts'aaneeyo ts'~~
yinaat,ltsut. Go ~~ts'in', beeznee dahoono.
Eeyidaa' isee ya~a ~onX htlnaaJya~a k'idin'
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nin' kok'a nodinaadlitse.n daa' ~ayaa~aa

t,Xik'a~tolkeeyt,X," yi,Xne~.

Ts'~~ ~'~daa go tJ'oo,X yi,X eetintsik.

Ahoo,X ~'~daa tsook'aal t,X'oo,Xyi,X no-=

eetinaalneek. Yooda~ee k'~daa baadineeh=

daalnin.

Ahoo,X tsook'aal "haa~ hogo nee=

ghoot'ulyoo beesnee di~," nee eet,X'ak.

K'tldaa haanodeediyo, no-eediyo ahoo,X

baan kalaa. Doogh ~~~ haak'idee,Xghnt .lon,

hu don k'a ghaho,X ts'a ghaho,X ahoo,X

yoon,Xee hHn baa~ k'o,Xghtl,Xdahoon atsa~,

sidnaa' neets'a atsah. TS'tl~ go

yit'ok'inaadla-ee~ ts'~~ yaghudla yi,X

htlneek'idagheet,Xiy.

TS'tlh go baa~ ~tlt,Xak'ilt,Xit eehoo

tS'tlh didnee. "Ha,Xda yoogh koon go bak'aa

htlnoyineedo~ok'idigilidee yiyi,X

htlneek'idagheetJeey go dint'aayee," nee

dahoon ktlnodlinon. Ahoo,X go htlndi bidin-=

aa' kuh lahaan.
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DONOOGHNOTOK'IDAATiNO

A young girl had re~ched puberty. Her name
was Donooghnotok'idaattno. So they built her a
little house at the upper end of the village and
put her there. She started living there. She had
a younger sister at home.

At the time they were having a potlatch in
the village. Every night .they stayed up all
night playing games and having a good time. All
during this time this young girl.wasn't allowed
to go out and to participate i.Ln the fun. One
day she just got mad and went out and made a
speech. While they were playing games. And
she went back in her house. She was staying
in her house and staying in her house. Pretty
soon she didn't hear any more noise in the
village.

So she started thinking, What happened?
Where's everybody? So she went out and she
went over to her parents' house. She had a baby
sister there. She went up on the roo-f and
looked down the smoke hole. And she looked down
in the house and found everybody dead all around
the house. And it looked like something
sucked the breast on all of them.

Then she started thinking, "Oh! I have a
baby sister who is breast feeding. She must be
feeding on all the dead people." She came down
off the roof. And started walking through town.
And checked on all the houses. She climbed each
house and looked down the smoke hole. And found



each place the same way. Then she came to the
last house. And looked down the smoke hole.
And saw her sister going around the house sucking
on the bodies.

And then she saw her sister and said, "Oh!
sister, looks like everybody around here is dead."

As soon as she said that she jumped down
off the roof. And she went over to what used to
be her parents' cache. And she threw down a
double-ended sled, loaded it, and left. She was
going and going. And soon she came to a creek.
So she put two logs across and pulled her sled
across. She built a fire there and was sitting
there.

By and by her sister came hopping out of
the woods on the other side. And said, "Oh!
sister, how did you cross the creek?"

And she said to her, "Oh! I pulled my sled
across on those two logs."

So she started hoppi.ng across on the logs.
And she pulled one of the logs out under her.
And she fell in the creek.

She heard the fishes start fighting over
her, saying, "I want her for my liver." They
tore her all up. The pike got the biggest piece.
That's why pike has a big liYer.

So I guess she left again. She was pulling
her sled and pulling her sled. And then she came
to this denlike place. It was dark inside. And
she was thinking, "Oh, I wonder what's this
place?" So she went inside but it was dark.
And there was a sleeping platform all around.
So she started feeling around on the platform.
And pretty soon she touched something naked.
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And he said, "What is this when everything
froze this winter?" As soon as he said this,
she took off out the door, grabbed her sled,
and left. So she was pulling her sled and
pulling her sled. I don't know how long a
ways she went before she stopped and built a
fire, and made camp. She was staying there.
And pretty soon she heard somebody sneeze
from the direction she had just come.

And she heard him say, "Let you be the
prophecy of the fate of the one I'm following."

And she started thinking, "Oh! how scary."
But she didn't leave.

Pretty soon he came to her and said,
"Fix me a place by you."

So she started fixing a place for him.
And she said, "Old man, there's a log here."

So he said, "Well, how about the other
side?"

So she started the snow there and pretty
soon she said, "Old man, there's a log here."

So he said, "Well, how about behind you?"

So she started clearing the snow there.
And she said, "Oh! Old man, the.re's a log
here too."

He just got mad and said, "How come she
stick her butt between all the logs, what is
she talking about anyway?" He said, "How
about the other side of the fireplace?"

So she cleared a place for him there, and
put some dry grass down for him. She put the
grass there. Because it makes a lot of noise
when it's dry. So she'll know when he moves.
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So after he got settled down, she said to
him, "There's a hole in your mittens. Let me
sew it for you." So he gave his mittens and
she filled it up with hot coals and gave it back
to him. And she said, "There's a hole on your
boots, too. Let me sew it for you." So he gave
her his boots. She did the same thing to it.
Then she said, "Old man, give me your parka
so I can mend it." So he took off his parka
and gave it to her. She filled it with hot coals.
Then she said, "Old man, there's a hole on your
pants. Let me mend it for you. So he took it
off and gave it to her. And she filled that
up with hot coals.

He went to sleep while she was doing this.
But she couldn't sleep, she was so afraid. She
kept gettinK up and fixing the fire. The grass
made noise each time the old man moved.

After he went .to sleep real heavy, she got
up and left. So she was going and going,
pulling her sled along. Soon she came to a big
lake. She went out to the middle where it is
deep. And dug out a place to sleep. She was
carrying a stick with a rattle on one end. She
stuck that in the snow above her. Then she went
in the den. And she filled the doorway with
snow. So she settled down and listened to the
rattle rattling in the wind. All night she could
hear it rattling. Then it stopped rattling. And
she could see light coming in through the snow.
And she thought, "It must; be morning." She came
out of the snow. All tracks were covered with
snow in the blizzard.

So she looked back down at the place where
she came out of the woods. And she saw something
black on the lake. I guess that's how far the
old man came before he froze. So she went back
to it, And hit it with a stick and a common snipe
flew out. That's what he had become.
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So she left again, she was going and going,
pulling her sled along. Then she came to where
an elderly lady lived. So she moved in with
her and started living. I guess close to a
village. A boy visited her. And he kept
coming over to visit from the village. He fell
in love with her. But he was already married.
So he killed his wife. And he married Donoogh=
notok'idaat!no. So they were living there and
living there. They had a baby son and soon the
baby was walking around. He played outdoors.
Each time he came in, he was eating caribou
fat from the stomach. And he said, "My older.
brother kisses me, my older brother kisses me, 'I

And his dad started wondering about him.
And then he remembered that he killed his wife
while she was pregnant. And he thought he
must've been born. And he grew up. So when
his son went out, he sneaked out behind him
and hid. He always saw this young wolf boy
come and play with his son.

So one day after his son went home, he
started following the wolf. And then he came
to this wolf path and was following it. And
he caught up with him. Then the wolf found
out that his dad found out about him. So he
talked to his son, he told him: "You are my
son, so come and visit your younger brother
anytime. And take care."

So he came over and visited his younger
brother. And played outside with him. And he
always brings him something to eat. Food that
he hunts for.

And then a camprobber family came to their
camp. So they were staying there. This camp
robber man had a wife and children.
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And then one day the camp robber man said to
the wolf's dad, "We're going to go camping and
hunt for caribou. Let us borrow your son. So
he could catch caribou for us." But he didn't
want to. He kept asking and kept asking.

So he finally said, "Okay, but be sure and
send him home safely after he catches some caribou
for you. And give him something good to bring
home to his brother."

So they went hunting. After a while he
caught some caribou for them. So the camp robber
man did as he was told. And the wolf brought
some food home to his brother.

And then-a raven family came to their camp.
And started staying there.

And then the raven asked the man if he could
borrow his son to go hunting. But he didn't
say yes right away. He kept asking and asking.
And he finally said "Yes" to him and "send him
safely home after."

So they went out
awhile he caught some
made camp there. And
feeding himself only.
wolf •

on a hunting trip. After
caribou for them. So they
then the raven got busy
He didn't give any to the

He kept saying, "Give me some food." But he
didn~t give him anything. And he hit him in the
face with some caribou guts that he pulled out
from the pelvic area.

And then the wolf got mad and killed him
from behind while the raven had his head in the
caribou stomach.
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And then he started walking around and
around in a circle while he was crying. And
he kept rubbing his face in the snow.

The man started looking for his son, when
he didn't come home. He kept following.his tracks
and following his tracks. Where they went. And
then he came to the camp where the women and
children had camped. They were all crying.
But he didn't ask them what's wrong, and passed
right by them. And then he came to this big
lake. And then he saw him way out there,
rubbing his face in the snow and crying. And
the raven's head was frozen into the caribou
stomach where it was killed.

Then he started talking to his son, telling
him to come home. He kept telling him, "Come,
come, your brother is going to be lonesome
without you. Come!" But he wouldn't come.

He kept telling his dad, "It's your
fault this happened. You were the one who
loaned me out."

He couldn't make him change his mind.
So he took an arrow from his bag and shot it
to him. And said, "Use this to kill game in
your brother's path for ever and ever."

Then he started home. And he killed the
rest of the raven family on his way home.
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GAADOOK

Once upon a time there lived a boy named
Gaadook. All he does is sleep and sleep.

So one day his mother said to him, "Get up,
Qaadool, and why don't you throw some snares on
the trees for your relatives [rabbits]."

So he got up and dressed up and went out.
He was walking and walking. He threw some snares
up on the trees whenever he saw rabbit trails.
Then he came home and went back to bed. He
slept and slept and slept.

And then his grandma said to him, "Get up,
Qaadool, why don't you check the snares you set."

And then he said, "The snares I set, the
snares I set. What snares I set? You told me
to throw them on the trees so that's what I did."

And she said, "Oh! my goodness! I told
you to set them."

So he dressed up and went out again and
reset all the snares. He came horne and went
back to bed. And he slept and slept.

And then she said to him, "Get up, Qaadoo.k,
and check those snares you set."

So he dressed up and checked his snares.
And he brought home a pack full of rabbits. Then
he went back to bed and he slept and slept.
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Then she said to him, "Get up, Qaadook, why
don't you go out and stick a fish trap in the water
for your relatives?"

So he went out and got some fish trap sticks
and built a fish trap. So he went out with it and
stuck it in the water when he found an open place
in the ice. He came home and went back to bed.
And he slept and slept.

Then she said to him, "Get up, Qaadook, and
check that fish trap you set."

And then he said, "Fish trap I set, fish trap
I set. What fish trap I set? You told me to stick
it in the water. So that's what I did."

And she said, "Oh! I told you to set it."

So he dressed up and went out again. And
he set it good. Then he came home and went back
to bed. And he slept and slept.

Then she said to him, "Get up, .Qaadook, and
check the fish trap that you set."

So he checked the fish trap and brought home
a pack full of fish. Then he went back to bed.
And slept and slept.

Then she said to him, "Get up, Qaadook, and
hunt for your relatives. The crooked ones."

So he dressed up and went out. And brought
a big pack full of crooked sticks. And she said,
tlOh! my goodness, I told you to hunt for porcupines."

And he said, "Porcupines, porcupines. You
didn't tell me to hunt porcupines." So he went
out again and brought home some porcupines. So
he went back to bed and slept and slept.
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Then she said to him, "Get up, Qaadool, and
go out and cut some trees in the fire for your
relatives."

So he went out and started a big fire. And
started burning all his relatives the animals.

Then she said, "Oh! my goodness. Now he
starts burning all his relatives. I suppose if
he chops a tree, it will say 'ouch' and bleed."

So he went and chopped a tree. It said
'ouch' and bled. So he chopped another tree.
And it said 'ouch' and bled. He kept doing this.
And then a woodpecker landed right where he
started to chop. He started to chop it. And it
landed on the next tree. It kept doing this and
doing this. Each time he started chopping it,
it landed on another tree. Here it was leading
him into heaven or another world. And then he
came out to a beautiful grass lake-like tundra.
He looked in all directions -- it was beautiful.
Here is was heaven, another world. Then he found
a path. And started following it. He was
following it and following it. And then he came to
where an old lady lived. So he started living
there. And he was living there. He stayed home
while Grandma went out hunting. Then one day
before she left hunting, she said to him, "Grand-
child! don't move that rock that's sitting there.
If you move it you will regret it, and think,
'Why did I move it?'" Then she left.

And then he started wondering why she said
not to move the rock. So he rolled the rock away.

\- .

And then he saw people shouting, going along
the beach with dipnets.

And then he heard somebody crying, saying,
"My child!" It was his mother crying for her son.
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After he heard his mother, he got so sad, he
cried and cried.

When his grandmother carne horne, she noticed
that he cried.

So she said, "What's the matter, grandchild?
Why did you cry? Did you move the rock that I
told you not to move?"

And he said, "Yes, I moved it. And I heard
my mother crying."

And then grandma started twisting sinew into
string. She started spinning piles and piles of
sinew. And then she made a big bag for him. Then
she put him in_there. And she tied it up real good.
She also put some food in there for him to eat.
Then she started swinging him down through the hole;
she swung him down.

She said to him before she swung him down,
"When I swing you down to earth, don't cut the rope
that I tie this bag with. Be real careful and
untie it. It you do, it will say 'ouch' and bleed."
Then she swung him back down to earth. So he came
out of the bag and he cut the rope. After all
the things she told him about what would happen
if he cut it.

She told him that if he cut it, when another
world of people are made, they'll use the rope for
suicide.

So after he got out, he gave the rope a couple
of jerks. And then grandma started swinging the
rope back up. He watched it till it was out of sight.

And then he heard grandma say, "Oh! my good-
ness, I told him not to cut the rope."
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And then he went home. He came home and
his mother was gone.

Then he saw where she left with a sled.
So he started following his mother. He was
following her. And then he saw her pu~ling
her sled and crying, saying "My child!" So he
sneaked up behind her. And he anchored her
sled down with a pole.

So she kept jerking on the sled, but it
didn't move. And then she said, "I hope the
person I'm suffering for, anchored this rhdng ;"
and turned around. And here stood her great
big son.
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